af"
of Thailand and fighting heroically against the U.S.Thanom clique. Events in the last three years have
proved that the road pointed out by the Communist
Party of Thailand is a correct one. This road requires
that we rely on the peasants, carry out guerrilla warfare, establish rural bases, use the countryside to encircle the cities, and finally seize political power
throughout the country. The armed struggle by the
people is sweeping our country like a prairie fire and
has spread swiftly to four regions. The people's forces
armed with the invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung
have steadily grown, from small to big, from weak to
strong, winning victory after victory. The true features
of the ener-ny as a paper tiger are exposed to the last
degree. They are getting a beatir-lg everywhere and
are holrelessly bogged down. They are in an impasse.
So they have tur-ned to political fraud, proclaiming .a
bogus constitution a,nd preparing for a false general
election to hoodwink the people. They have done so as
though they have re.formed, cast away their true to
type fascist and dictatorial natwe and now practise
&rnocracy. By doing so, they hope to ensnare our patriotic countrymen to lay down their arms, stop the
fighting and put their laith in parliarnentary struggle."
Elections Boycotted

"But the U.S.-Thanom dique tras miscalculatedThe vast majority of the Ihai people know what this
clique is wortlr Gne and all, the people's armed forres
hold on still more firmly to the guns in their hands
and attack the enemy still more fiercely. During this
period, most of the people have already boycotted the
provincial and municipal elections, refusing to go to
the pol1s in ma,ny places, including the Bangkok-Thonburi municipality. Only 5 to 20 per cent of the population voted. The struggle , to boycott the elections has made the Thanom-Praphas government
very rvorried and uneasy. If the ruling classes really

hold the general election, we believe that patriots are
sure tb boycott. it on an even nx)re extensive scale.
We call on patriotii democrats of all political groups
who wish to uphold their reputation to co-operate with
the masses, and together boycott the Thanom-Praphas
clique's bogus general election and refuse to take part
in the election campaign. Participation in canvassing
means supporting the Thanom-Praphas clique's fraud
and undermining the democratic and revolutionary
cause of national salvatioill. At present, the best expression of resolutely boycotting the general election,
thoroughly exposing and condemning the political fraud
of the Thanom-Praphas cligue is to endorse the road
of armed struggle and help the people's armed struggle.

"It is known to everyone that the Fatriotic Front
of ?hailand is ,a patriotic organization forrned ,by the
people of various circles and forces from different parts
of the country. Its purpose is to fu1fil the greatest rev-

olutionary task in our era, that is, to drive U.S. imperialism out of Thailand, overthrow tl:e ThanomPraphas clique, strive for national independence and
genuine democracy and establish a prosperous, strong
and new Thailand. I,n order to achieve this goal, the
Patriotic Front of Thailand will co-operate with all
patriotic and democratic parties, grcups and individuals,
and firmly support or take part in the armed struggle
led by the Comrnunist Party of Thailand."

In conclusion, the declaratior! says: "We call on all
compatriots to unite :as olle to support the armed
struggle, and l,aunch offensives against the enemy on
all frorits and in all endeavours and unfold the people's
war mor€ extensively. There are many difficulties and
hardships confronting us and the road ahead is tortuous. Nevertheless we firrnly believe that under the
brilliant leadership of the Communist Party of Thailand, final victory vrill come to the Ttrai people, provided we persist in people's war,'l

Why tfte lndiqn People Go Hungry?
,i
Head,

by Chang Chin-Ii
of the l*nkao Countg Reuolutionarg Committee in Honan Prouince

TNDIA has been faminb-stricken for years, and this
I year is especialiy serious. Millions of peasants have
to sr.rbsist on bark and herb-roots. Many have starwed
to death, and those who survive can only tighten their
22

belts. Clearly, this is

th.e

result of India's dreadful and

rotten social system, but the Indian Government
blames natural conditions, claiming that it is due to
"drought.t'
Peking Reuicru, No.
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India is richly endowed by nature. There is a vast
piain of fertile alluvial soil in the Ganges valley in
northeast India. Its lower reaches in West Bengal used
to be called "Rich Bengal,, by Western academic
"authoriiies." The state of Assam has one of the highest
rates of rainfall, 12,0fi) mm. per annum, in the world..
Strange enough, the worst hit by famine are these
Iertile regions West Bengal and Assam State. Indian
- for Food and Agriculture Annasahib
Mlnisber of State
Shinde admitted that this year's climatic conditions had
been good. Unwittingly, he gave the reactionary Indian
authorities a slap in the face. .
Speaking of natural conditions, we in Lankao
County were much worse off than the Indians. Lankao
is located on the eastern Honan Province plain at the
very centre of the former bed of the Yellow River. Land
here used to be crisscrossed by broken-down check-dams
and dried-up river-beds. Floods were foilowed by sand-

storms, while salinization

left iittle ailuvial soil. In

the past, such natural conditions meant three calamities
sandstorms, soil salinity and rvater-logging
-people
- for the
of Lankao. After liberation, under the leadership
of the Chinese Communist Party and Chairman Mao, we
set up forest belts, drained the wate-loged tand by
digging canals, and treated the saline soil physically,
Lankao underwent rapid changes. Today, the eounty,s
population has increased from 290,000 before 1iberation to 380,000, and the acreage of cultivated land from
some 900,00A mu to 1,160,000 rnzr. There has been a
big rise in farm products and the total output of foodgrains has inereased fron 9O million jiz at the time of

liberation

rnillioa jira Fcrnerty
of food, the cpunty is now more than

to the preseat

seriously short

self-sufficient

in

1?O

grain

The land oJ Lankao as well as the sky above it and
the people on it are the same as before. tranks to the
brilliant leadership of the Chinese Communist party
and Chairman Mao, there has been a radical change in
the outlosk of Lankao's people since liberation. Armed
with Mao Tse-tungis thought, they have given fuII play

to their revolutionary

enthusiasm. Their struggle
against nature has eompletely transforrned Lankao.
Under the dark rule of the Kuornintartg reactionaries in
pre-Iiberation dayg the whole eounty was infested with
baudits. The plundering and press.ganging by the
reaetionary autkorities foreed,.the people to leave their
homes to seek a livi*g and leave their fietds r*ntilted.
In an avenage year, not a single ear of gpain could,be
gathered on 200,000 to 4fi),G10 rnu of trand. Two-thirds
of the population, some 2(X1,0(X) people, always went
hungry. The officials of Chiang Kai-shek's r:eaetionary
regi,me qrere busy battening on the pesple's blood and
sweat and plotting agairxt eaeh other for higtrer posts"
How eould, they give any thought to solving the,problems of sandstorms, soil s_alinity and water-logging?
The currerrt rulirg party in,trndra, .the Congress,Fartyi
and the Kuomintang in old China are. birds. of a feather.
Nouetnber 8, 1968

The ruthless exploitation and oppression of the
Indian peopie by imperialism and the Indian reactionaries have brought grave calamities to India as a nation.
Taking advantage of their influence, the handful of
Indian reactionaries hoid the buik of Ind.ia,s cultivated
land, and have despoiled vast tracts of land. They
engage in usury, lending out money amounting to 80,000
million rupees a year, and do everything they can to
fleece the people through_ other forms of exploitation.
They have hired themselves out to U.S. imperialism
and, letting the wolf into the house, allowed the U.S.
imperialists to plunder at will the country's resources.
The fundamental reason for India's food shortage is
definitely not any "drought." It lies in the criminal rrrle
of imperialism and the Indian reactionaries. Bringing
India serious food shortages is not enough for these
blood-suckers; they are only too glad to have it that
way. ?he U.S imperialists hope famine keeps up in
India, so that the eountry will eontinue to depend on
U.S. grain, thereby facilitating their control and enslavement of India.
The only E'ay for the Indian people to solve the
food problern once and for all is to rise in revolution
under the leadership of a genuine Communist Party and
throrv off the three mountains weighing down on them
- imperialisrn, feudalism apd bureaucrat-eapitalism.
The Indian people are wise and industrious. They
have their hands. But under the rule of U.S. imperialism and Indian reaction, their hands are temporarily
tied. Once they have risen to overthrow the present
cannibalistie social system and to fight for complete
liberation, they wiII not only be able to solve the food
problem but are zure to build India into a new state of
the people, prosperous and strong.
Referring to the reactionaries in all eountrieg our
great leader Chairman Mao has said that "in the final
analysis, their prseutiou of the revolutionary people
Gnly serves to accelerate the peoplds revolutions on a
hroeder and Borc irtense scal€." The revolutionary
flames qf the peasant struggle kindled in Naxalbari in
January last year are now spreading over the vast land
of India. This struggle has shown the rest of the
Indian people the road of advance. We, the people of
Lankao, deeply sy.mpathize with the In-

dian people and
firmly support their
struggle. The day
wiII come when the
broad masses of the
Indian working people will smash their
chains and put aD

end for good to the
crlminal rule of t&e
U.S.-Indian reaetionaries. We are mnvineed a bright future lies before them.
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